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! Norme Wcl,*an ; *nd for the veper- 
* itnrtm : Dowtoms Bridge Com»- 
jpwef. Ceeeitee Bridge (Seed 

11 Cwtto* Bros * Co, Amer free B 

Vewpsay, fBrt Soaad Btidg 
Dredging Company, Nnm*n Me 
and King fhr# Company 

Tim Oemtaioa Brtd«e vômiftm. 
Montre») wa* sow* »nm»wiw*d « 
successful tiedrm tor «hr 1

EVERYTHING 
PREPARED

WATER FRONT NOTESseekers have begun to make reset va- CF\1TP\I T'* p 
tions All the leading transportation v3L.IT I LlTV/L

'ssrss^L“rr passed
tory showing as to the sale of tick- ford s.fUm, which ,Mends making a
ets. Indeed, the situation as regards . run to Furtymilr and irt-tutjfi, H*v-
the Nome movement is better than inR h,rf sondav morning at l*
at this time a year ago. o'clock and returning the same evee-

Practically all the first class berths ,x vi 1 U/jl.-- iU. in* at 11 «dock Music has been
Ci„-m Sailing Ves- on the Senator have been engaged, Vil II. L. miMMl UlC. ,n|twd lnd , ,$ prom-
yCdlll "'W and the. Roanoke, Garonne, Oregon, F Ardor toed all who attend

.-I» for thC North Centennial and Ohio's managements ( rOijCr Carpenters are at work today
report good sales This year the adding the tin 1-thin* touches to the
Senator will have accommodations ---------------- La France

! (or about 250 passengers She and The Sifton has been billed to ,leave
isuch vessels as those just named, all . on her first trip to Whitehorse nest
well advertised in past seasons in Will JtrVt One Month in ICfTt* Tuesday, the 21th 

connection with the Nome traffic, torial Jail Without Hard i Down rim mail will leave thin
twill doubtless go out with all the evening on the Seattle No S, which
first class passengers they can carry Labor. etperts to get away at * o'clock
There is every evidence of heavy The nett mail from the outside to

_ w. *«. - îsxsz'üs -.....-r ç— ~-rr ^ vffi
le**» irom SeaUlea ,r X la ser ££! wav îf Mr Just.ce Cra.g. by whom the cam Mm-Kav s in time to make connec-
(1m,v and June By f*r th« '«ge ing everyth,ng needeTm the way of ^ ^ withou) jtl?ÿ, the 1,ion The next -Abound matt leaves

------------------ «number leaves during^ J ,P.aft ;suPP1,e® accused hpvitig so elected. The of-1 Monday evening on the Sybil
^[ol this month. All *he sslJ®* 5 *he “ ïest in* iease of which Wilson «« found.guil- The Hit le Marjorie, ‘be West Daw

will get away in May , atoo four „,*(», „rs from the central west and (,)nsls,^ atakmR «vera. differ- Urn ferry boa, » again m commis- 
steamers, the Centennial Corwin, extern states will begin (° "r,ve m ' rUim, und,r w Lion making regular Hip* to and fro

1 Discovery and Garland The sailing Seattle Some are already ,n the ”m” "* j. there,
vessels listed are the schooners Nel* city addition to the many Nome_____ -
lie Coleman, Volante, Ralph J, Long people- residents of this city 
Seven Sisters and Abbie M Deering. _j_ At ieast two of the steam fleet, the 
Other vessels of this class may also—Garland and Discovery, will run l<> 

the Nome trade but up to date eajjy ,rom Nome, remaining in Ber- 
£ only those mentioned are announced ing and Arctic waters all stim-

None of the sailing vessels will I Hi
make more than one voyage during Any doubt 1 had m my mind h^-
the season, while some of the larger (orr ^nnf ‘he prisoner was wholly tor Oawuo» Is al

and steamships expert ,,, dispelled after hearing hi, own cvp L ^ ^^Vsthl left Set-

thrw and four round dencc t,e udmlts fraBr*y l*A* kirk at 3:80 liound down Hto & ém 
adopted this name for the purpose of L |n)vr h„, aboul T o'clock in the 
carrying out his intention to secure mornlDg 
claims. It is not illegal for a man
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r*Or Under Way for Satur
day’s Celebration

liable Clothier. • 
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The totting el the <«Heart tor the 
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comodations for First
bad Ml t«ng j

OLORS Trip. ■

t mAH preparation* tor the *pwrta* «4 
tomorrow evening and Saturday are 
either completed or weU . way
and wilt be completed i# ample ttm#

The work of crwtmg the grand 
stand began The* afternoon and will 
be completed by tomorrow FVrttV 
avenue ha* ' been leveled up " iflRfc 
gravel and rolled with a ponderoe» 
iron roller and writ he in tod con*

The Prospector will run an excur- j dit me tor the raton unto** tmr tW- , _
tow crewatoga. islwfere with thej ^^ „

^.irTm-t amt hi, Mtos -dtoem «N ^ ^

have taken jwitthahto pride to the 
matter «I drilling the wtoml t totdren j 
wtww performance* wdt ungueatmn-j 

ably be one ot Ah* moat » 
feature, at the enure program j tap ho* 

la the majority *1 the content* 
there will he no leek of entrwn m 
there to considerable eaay 
Sight Never*! hery steed* are ta I

Judgment for I*lalntlf1. ;f;” ‘ratnmg for * weep* take. ** ****** i>ai
live and work under It, if;he has the 1 The caM u| o II Clark v* George |h»i <he ragna T**.*dt
name for some purpose and doe* the jA Method was heard thto nwrmn* *”* "* '** ^ it U, »* bil Ihi

Mr Justice Dugan, wll being feniniw wd ]****+ . . W
name for the purpose of carrying out 1,^ «om to*«re a n.orlgage
a wrong, then he becomes guilty The |$«|mi with interest at the rate of four ,I1 ** * * *
prisoner liimself admits that belpe, cent a month Iron, the date °* }le7!,1 tll- , . _
adopted this name for the purpose of the loan, the mortgage cover lag a| *w ■” T*.i, .TT.ius ....... .,il
carrying out a wrong Me say* him- rw,dence in the north end -I thu r’*^ J* ’ _ _ . A ^
sell : -It 1 had applied m my own cUy The defendant appeared In •“* HZd n V4 Î d 
name for the ground I would have Lwn whaff and aa usually happen.}' 'T* ^ |woWl, m
been refused, and to beat the régula- 1 why, A layman seek* Ml intrude tutu L *_ .
lions 1 took a Iraudulent name, and ,e«nl mallei» of which he know* no- ,,,m 'VZ ^TmiTr iM ‘ 
under that fraudulent name 1 obtain- thlluti M,nw very ludurou* thing* . . V.. aum
vd a grant.1 Mere we have all the UlMpir^ U devel.Ted in the **iJ*»‘ be a «rue holiday r mm
material of fraud aad 1 should l»dge genre ul the plaintiff that he had 
the man by his actions To justify j compelled to insure the pretu- 
himsetf he says the regulations did isee al hl, llW0 expense and M> tuu-
him an mjiwtice. M the law dee* not Lel been secured partially he* truth* m the htotrwy gf
give him the power to stake all the cegge McLeod demanded tee large *).. .. ltw >MW1
claims he want* it does not justify ! r»Btal and partially on saiouat atw ’ tf|1- th„ tUf
him to taking fraudulent method# of L, hu uuletaat* that he receive the muctotaiked of Yraaer live
obtaining what he term* are hi* rent which was contrary to their L^. y wh«-h to to con wee t the hhnhu 
right* I find the prisoner guilty.” agreement Judgment <or ptainti* j Fraww riser at this «HT, 'TÉ

In passing sentence ibis morning wae 6jtee lu the lull amount with
his lordship said he liad deferred d«- mtereet. cost* and the esper.se of **-1 ___ - „my p,1inje»an *wU
ing so for various reasons. He was |lBring the insutaarr referred to ju| rirf Ul(, jg 
.surprised that a man who possessed A l1on**r Pitot- I West mm* ter ha* proiu.wd hi* w

,1" fShS-TySI <•■»' ■■*»'*". o» *—» to*, r.1 "■!»■»: y,",of the Upper Yukon, to now ragweed j last year that the told»» *» frt 
R, m (‘aiderhead'» new boat, the {neatly aww

La France For four 
Martineau rua on the little * terns»»
Flora which waa recently sunk by a
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ineuenuuetM .**vuHHffi- airt and 
Cheaply!

Métropole, Da wsm*

I As the signature of across the river 
anyone staking a claim to required j 
upon the payment of the recording !rtt>n Sunday to Indian river and re

turn. leaving the N Y T. dock at 
11 o'clock in the morning. »

I A wire received late this afternoon 
j stated that Lake 1 charge «a* open 

tor about four miles an# that it ill 
expected to break and clear with the 
flrsl wind

w* dBfl

fee, the signing of any name other 
than his own constitutes a forgery 

’His lordship m delivering judgment 
said

»**#•#••##«« 3S
—— enter

l ÊêiThe grDay and
Nlgbt Service.

for the run.
The June sailing fleet includes some 

of the largest passenger and freight 
(arriéra on the Pacific, notably the 

[ Oregon, Roanoke, Ohio, Indiana, Oa- make two, 
roane, Senator, Valencia, Hyades trips The Oregon. Roanoke. Sénat- 
aiid Lyra The other vessels sailing or aTid Centennial will probably make 
in Juw are the John S. Kimball, ypree or four round t*ips each 
Charles Nelson and the Elihu Thom- j Among othci large Nome transpot- 
eon. The Centennial and Kimball, Motion firms operating from Seattle 
both large vessels, sail toward the arP the North American Transporta- 
close of .May, and three steamships, Uon & Trading Company, the White 

A ■ ;h<. Roanoke, Senator and Garonne, star steamship Company, Notth- 
J Bare scheduled to depart June 1 The weslern Commercial Company. Pac-
• 1 Ohio goes June 3, the Lyra. Oregon ific t'oast Steamship Company, Nor- 
J «and Nelson June 5, the Indiana and them Commercial Company, Pacific

|l^ BOat * lValenCia JuDe 7’ and the Hyades Tacking & Navigation Company, Pao

• 1 Since the departure of the April * Co 
S:;e»teamers prospective Nome fortune

mer.

, 1902 

:30 a. ra and ip,», t 

CE, N. C. BUILDING zasteamers

»
Goetzman's Sour* 
lends A complete 
of Klondike. For 

ilands. Price $2.56.

to have a name not hi* own and to

. act under it, but if he adopts the
•nnnnnnneen* m

—A goodifle Clippes Line, Frank Waterhouse
of

Retail Grocers.
»

* I l"l-!-K-l-H* It, is said that the retail grocers of
®* “J . ! Dawson are about to take step* to-

* * ' wards forming an organization for 
11 their own protection. They assert
* ■ that the wholesalers will sell goods 
I : by the case to private parties and
* • consumers as cheaply a* to the retail 
I ! grocers and at best the profit to be 
*■ made by them on) a ease of goods

handled is but a dollar.
A meeting of retail grocers \yas 

‘ } I ; j held last night, but as nothing was 
1 • • today given out for publication it 1$
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■H Mto in obthtsiSg I MtaUiadd during the «rip tstorted W» 
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him a tight senteweetided to giv 
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me)
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Out. "I was somewhat 
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mark relative to the elglM** 
the word» suspended «eateeee ’ 
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sistance came from every quarter. up the inclined plank with the tig 
As an example of the conservatism a man entering a drawing-room 

frequently shown by Secretary Rust for the first time and determined ‘ 
might be mentioned the settlement' to betray the fact, 
of the team drivers with their em
ployers without a strike. He ap
peared before the union as a repre
sentative of no particular body and 
advised the members against making 
a rash leap, saying that if they 
could accomplish their ends without 
a strike, they and the public gener
ally would profit by a peaceful settle
ment of the difficulties. His advice ______________ _____
was taken, and the team drivers se- . . . . . . . . . ^
cured the concessions asked of their eee***’*le,**»*ee*e 
employers without strife or injury Vo
traie. * ....... —:-----------

rcoin which the matter was left it 
would require an expert mind reader 
to determine whether the dogs are to 
be tied up -or-be left to roam at 
large at their own sweet will.

A communication was read from 
Dan Stewart relative to the broken 
stone contract just let. He said that 
he proposed to see that the materia! 
furnished was according to the spec
ifications. Alderman Murphy asked if 

. it was not" true that the city engi- 
had told certain Bidders that he

control the actions of1 a regiment of 
his soldiers, who will do almost 
anything that the average regular 
can accomplish. He thus proposes to 
relieve warfare of all bloodshed and 

encounter bet,weed Yna- 
A bettet purpose would be

SPECIAL;t
MEETING “No, sir !’’ 

mer. “No house in the 
proud to say, has more men 
women pushing its line of goods th 
ours !”

“What do you sell ?” t
man with the chin whiskers.

exclahqed the drui 
toiletry, i' «. .Pebtoher Loicq de Lot

Ic yesterday 
few details 

jntinental tu 
ILs reeking the 
the Trans- A laskai 

-1 Within six years, 
mS work would be 
|l The statement w 
Il U* exhaustive re 
II submitted b

3, 0. 00*0», Prep. a*fi mgr. a Maarice de Lobe!
fir* »fter tw< 
Straits and the
Ocean, 4,1,10 
of yesterday 

y Maurice de 
thrilling experiet 

* months spent it
9 To cany out tlw 9 get hint in the
V ajg jjeasuremetit
■9 sttfm of water 1 
■ 3y:A*la, he 

9 $#ice in a smal 
■ sjngle companii 
| never before be< 
[ white man. T1 
I fourteen miles 
I ieet deep T 
I channel the wt 
I rush with nevei 

boat of the yo 
! set twice. All 

and be escape* 
life. He is not 

i ing his data fr 
I and soon will 
1 hand

ip make it an

attained by turning his automatic®
A few

Council Lets Contract 
for Broken Stone

rïh'»dV«uce';

a»

;
26 into farmers or miners.mm men

hundred of them might be profitably 
employed as prospectors in this 

All that is required id to

“Baby carriages.’Svracmüig^.

neer
would accept material different from 
such as was advertised for. 
were the case it was placing the un
successful- bidders at a disadvantage. 
He suggested that the contractors be 
notified that the council would ac
cept nothing except such as came 
up to the specifications set forth in 
the advertisement, notwithstanding 
any statements or promises that had 
been made by the city engineer.

country.
wind the man up and set him at 
work. He neither eats nor sleeps 

becomes tired, a few

If such
S&Ài&Ty' Regina Hotel...Bids Vary Greatly as to Prite— 

Pest House Bill Finally 
Approved.

i •r offers its advertls- 
roinal figure. it I» a
i of “no circulation. 
NUtiGET asks a good 
• and in justification

and when he 
turns of a crank restores his droop- 

To make use of such

PUBLIC NOTICE.
The Northern Commercial Com

pany’s stores will close tomorrow 
(Friday) afternoon and remain closed 
until Monday morning, in recogni
tion of Victoria Day.

Appealed to His Pride
It was the most obstinate mule in 

the lot, and refused to enter the car 
of a train held up at a little way- 
side station in Tennessee, says the 
New York Tribune.

Threats, cajolery and blows were 
alike useless. The mule refused to 
budge, and the slant of his ears told 
those of the passengers who were 
familiar wijh mule-ear talk that 
where he was he intended to stay.
Then the aged African who was try
ing to load him in said, in honeyed

‘•WhuffIfo’ yo’ behave dis way befo* REMOVAL NOTICE,
all dese strange people ? Why, you On or about May 1st thejpjp 
fool mule, doan’ yo’ know dat dese BAKERY will remove to thef"** 
people will jes’ believe dat yo’ neber j quarters on Second avenue, qj 
done trabelled befo’ in all yo’ life ?’’ posite S.-Y. T. building, 1%

The long ears lost their aggressive j they will be pleased to meet 
slant, and the beast went sedately I many friends and patrons.

ing spirits,
men
sense And a waste of good money

Dawson’s Leading Hotelfor purposes of war is pure non
» that of any American and European Plan,] 

Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re-i 
fitted Thronghont-^-Atl Modi 1 
Improvements. Rooms and ‘ 
by the day, week or month.

The city council during the next 
few weeks will spend approximately 
$10,000 in making a macadamized 
boulevard of Third avenue, the con
tract for 3000 cubic yards of broken 
stone having been let last night. The 
meeting of the council yesterday 
evening was specially called for the 
purpose 'hi considering the tenders 
that Had been called for and legaliz
ing by resolution the letting of the 
contract to the lowest bidder. Four
teen tenders were, submitted, the 
bids showing a wide variance in 

The lowest bidder Was the

ished between Juneau c22
and

LETTERS 
And Small Packages can he sent to the 

” b„ our carriers on the following 
livery Tuesday and Friday to 

Bonanza. Hunker. Dominion.

Unless all signs fail, Canada will 
enjoy a marvelous increase in popu
lation during thç next decade. The 
crowded centres of Europe and the 
United States alike are gradually 
coming to a realization Of the fact 
that the prairies of the northwestern 
part of the Dominion offer 
strongest inducements to the bona 
fide settler. Hundreds of thousands 
of acres of fertile wheat lands which 
have never yet felt the touch of plow 
or Barrow- win Be occupied in the

Seattle Labor Unions
Seattle, May 4.—During the last 

few weeks, white there has been so 
much activity in local labor circles 
on account of strikes and the forma
tion of new unions, the strong per
sonality. of one - man has been much 
in evidence. That maty is F. A. 
Rust, secretary and business agent 
of the Western Central Labor Union. 
In numerous instances the triump of 
union principles has been due in large 

to his individual efforts.

« 2nd Are. and York St. Daw*

——
AY, MAY 21, 1902 EMIL STAUF

; 3 Reward.
U7„ «ai uav a reward of $50 for in

itie .« HAL ESTATE. IW'NING AND FINANCIAL
Agent lor Herpe.- A Indue TowntlttC» 1 
Humer’» Addition. Menzle’» AddUlot. 
The Imperl»! Life )nsur«nre <'omp*aj ,

Collections Promptly Attende* to
Money to Loin.

bell Dust Bnught - 
Hf Sold.

11
lead to the arrest 
any one steal mg

ess” houses or pti-
9..... , . Iff^aijed tbav* been

... W °» ^D||tE N,:„„BT

Home» to
price.
firm of Mitchell * Bettord, whose 
bid was for $2.15 per cubic yard, and 
the contract was let to them for the 
lump sum of $6450. 
ceived were as follows : - 
D. A. Matheson ...................

measure
While the policy of Secretary Rutrt 

has been at all times aggressive, he 
has never been classed with the radi
cals In several instances he has 
been aligned with the conservative 

Always enthusiastic in his

N. C. Office BM|.

next few years by thrifty immigrants 
to better their condition in

:S3S

eager
life. The government has taken a 
marked interest in the matter and 
thousands of new comers have been 
located in the northwest during the

Other bids re-

..........$2.25 element.
work, his keen perception and genius 
as a leader have caused him to pro
ceed with caution when a less 
thoughtful official might have been

3.25D. A. Grant ..............
Welsh & Co.............. _■.....
Evans & McKinnon .....
D- Stewart .........
Jas. E. Wilson
M. D. Campbell ...........
John L. White ...............
Isaac Lusk ......................
D. W. Miller & Co................

........... 3.40IPS A DANGEÏ
The nature o 

straits and th 
Bering the wat 
would render a

2.T5past two or three years under its 
direction. The immense extent of 
the wheat belt, precludes the pos
sibility of over populating the coun
try. There is room for “hundreds of 
thousands of people who are willing 
and able to work, and the Indications 

CONDITIONS. al, point, to a tremendous influx
the faqt that wjyljn the near future. A stable and

6.25^ ^ . - ■|[| „ „ |, I ~■ n iffl—»mHnn—
AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK. 2.93

.......... 4.95
.......... 3.20
.......... 5.50
.......... 3.75

> „ V - course of action, however, his EXCURSION■ « -“The Wages of Sin.”
lurlesque and Vaude

on a
policy has been marked by vigorous 
endeavor to accomplish the object
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sought.
Secretary Rust is 

Michigan. He spent some time in 
Texas, and there also came before 
the public as a champion ol union 
principles. On leaving Texas he re
moved to Olympia, Wash., and about 
six years ago came to Seattle, 
has been identified witji the Musici
ans’ Union No. 76, Seattle Typo
graphical Union No. 202 and thé 
Western Central Labor Union 
since he has been a resident ol the 
city. Four years ago be was elected 
president of the Musicians’ Union, 
which office he now holds. He has 
been chairman of the executive com
mittee of the Western Central four 
times and a member of the executive 

the Seattle Typo-

3.20H. A. Stewart 
Williams & Collins .......... ............. 2.25 a native of

2.25 TO INDIAN RIVER
STEAMER PROSPECTOR

Kilgore
A petition was presented to the 

council from George De Lion protest
ing against the blocking up of the 
foot of King street by the steamers 
of the N. C. Co. in euch way that 
the ferry boat running to West Daw- 

of which the petitioner is the

dities have 
in Dawson, 

le tendency is still is that 
They affect to believe that 

irai conditions would be better if

vogue.
We are unable to see any 

such a line at reasoning. During the 
the community was 

arge extent by a few

prosperous agricultural population is 
the strongest possible foundation 

which to base a country’s 
Canada possesses the Sunday, May 25thuppu He

greatness, 
land and, shortly, will also have the WILL SAIL AT IllOO A. M. SHARP

son,
owner, can not land in its accustom
ed place. The petition.set forth that 
such permission had been granted the 
petitioner by William Ogilvie when 
commissioner 01 the Yukon territory 
and been enjoyed for a year or more 
Alderman Macdonald moved that the 
request, of Mr. DeLion be granted and 
the city clerk was instructed to not
ify the N. C. Co. that King street 
being an open thoroughfare no ob
structions at the foot of it would be

population.
ever

FARE $5.00 Round Trip, Including Meals 
Sails From S.-Y. T. Dock

The only tiling that can possible j 
serve to mar the success of the Vic
toria Day celebration, is bad weath
er. Should it happen, as is to be 
devoutly hoped, tbit the 24th proves 
a bright and sunshining day, there 
will be nothing wanting to make the 
occasion most successful and enjoy
able. If It rains—well, it will be a 
success anyway.

force in

ims ol extraordinary richness in 
m ot which the matter of 

was considered of little mo- 
t by their fortunate owners

«ans that yielded $500 to $L- 
found every day on the few

committee of 
graphical Union for two terms. Dur
ing his first term as a member of the 
executive committee of the latter or
ganization an increase was secured 
in the wages of the employes of book 
and job shops and later on in the 
wages of newspaper employes.

At the present time Mr. Rust is 
secretary and business agent of the 
Western Central, secretary and busi- 

of the Labor Temple

..VICTORIA DAY...

Before Decorating Get Our Prices 
on Flags and Bunting. ......

allowed.
The bill of W. F. Campbell for 

$156 for services as nurse at the 
pest house during the detention of 
the last smallpox pdtient, which at 
the last meeting of the council was 
sidetracked, Alderman Norquay asked 
to be reconsidered. He spoke of the 

having appeared in St. Mary’s 
hospital and when it had been decid
ed that the patient was suffering 
from the dread disease it was imper
ative that quick action be taken. The 

had to be removed to prevent

, high prices 
ence. At the

Uncle Sam is bound to have a mer
chant marine if he is forced to fur
nish the American steamship com
panies with both ships and men.

time an entirely different 
Instead of 

,g for existence upon a small 
number of exceedingly rich claims the 

of the community hinges 
working of many claims, 
r gold in moderate values 
ously tiie ordinary claim

♦ Townsend &, RoseV
PH

ness manager 
Association, and president of the 
Musicians’ Union. The issuance ol 
stock to the various unions in order 
to raise funds with which to carry 
on the work of constructing the 
temple was planned by him, and the 
successful completion of the project 
is now regarded M assured 

The unionizing of street railway 
employes, accomplished recently, was 
mainly due to the activity of Secre
tary Rust, 
company have no grievance against 
their employers, but decided that it 
would be for their best interests to 
be within the pale ol unionism. In 
this move all the local unions dis-

Lost, strayed or stolen—one Yukon
party.

£ gotcascase
year,” coatii 
be able to 
Won of the 
railway sire, 
ferent points 
the Behring 
Cudahy, on

.aoBirnitr* " 1

...maausMEP im...Meeting Tonight.
There will be a meeting of the 

Finance Committee of the celebration 
of Victoria Day at 6:30 this after
noon, and a meeting of all commit
tees at 8 o’clock tonight at the 
Board of Trade BMme. All mem
bers of eommitteesHve 
be present.

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL C0MPAW
Standard Cijara aed Tobacco, Whek.al. aed Retail At Rlfiht Prices, 

fin Pn.1 S»to* Sold w E»*J Î

man
the contagion of others, he could not 
be left at the detention hospital 

nd he considered the case one 
an emergency when tht health ol- 

should have been allowed 
siderable latitude Alderman Murphy 
had no doubt but that the bill was 
just but considered that it was an 
expense that should be borne by the 
territorial government. It was a bad

is of development could 
se worked under the old 
Expenses were then so

BANK BUILDING^ Kingnot possible 
conditions. 

- KF6* that 
erable scale

1alone a ‘'Where dt
on any consid- 
rely out of the

connectIS The employes of the “For tin 
think of tiu 
White Pass 
look out io 
Phshes one 
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our line at 
«traction t
road thus I 
«M* of ale
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YOU WANT good, freéh Beef, Mutton, Poultry, 
j Game, etc. SeeIFqi British Veterans

Shaw è Coitry has been 
and grow during the

___is due primarily |o

> that have been made 
in the cost of oper- 
iim Every decrease 
re that the claim

. o All British veterans, no matter 
from what portion of the empire they
may come or where they saw service ■■
in lier late majesty’s interests, are precedent for the city to begin Pay-1 played considerable interest and as- 
requested to meet at the barracks at ing such biHs and he suggested it be 
9 o’clock Saturday morning to be laid over until the comptroller or 
assigned a place in tip» Victoria Day acting commissioner could be inter
parade. viewed.

sion the bill was. finally referred to 
the finance committee with power to dj 
act. Alderman Adair a .moment later S 
said he would kpprove of the bill in j 3 
this special instance, but only tie- a 

he had reason to believe the W 
council later would be reimbursed by 2

WANTED_Position as cook. Road- j the territory. Dr. McArthur,-it was I ti
- Address Cook, decided, must hereafter notify some y| 

e j member ot the health committee be- j
..................  ..............— j tore engaging anyone in a similar ^

capacity. Alter the approval of the 3
bill a vote was, takeh upon the adop- x «CTCtUDD CIO AH**

Ition of the report of the finance com- W
I whinh r«nmmended its Dav- W Will leave Dawson for St. Michael June otn.

. N Adair Macdon- W connecting at the mouth ol the Koyukuk riveras »>- f. wm, »». «-w. * n«»]»|
son voting against it. i

The dog question came up again, jUi 
but was left in about the same un- j ^ 
satisfactory position it was before 
the subject was mentioned, His wor- 

I ship stated jie had phoned Captain 
; j Starnes relative to the enforcement 
; of the. old territorial ordinance by 
• I the police apd the latter had replied j ^jjj 
| that he thought the ordinance was i 
M obsolete. The, city solicitor called L
I the attention of the council to the I T 
► fact that the city possessed no pound ;
L for stray dogs and no land upon »
II which to build one. From the way l Î

to advan QUEEN ST.
| I 1 ’Phone 70

,4 ' ating a

!»WMt h

brought new claims into the list „f 
producers The construction of pub
lie roads, reductions in freight rates 

, and consequent lessening ot the cost 
oi living have lessened the burden 
borne by the mining' industry and 
made that industry all the more pro-

...FOR THE KOYUKUK.After considerable discus-
LS able to make, has

For Sate.
A bargain, opposite post Office, res

taurant and nine furnished rooms. 
Will sell together or separate. c24

■ < Ta t!
- 1m -9“STEAMER SUSIE”“STR. SEATTLE No. 3”

Will leave Dawson for Andreafsky and way 
points Thursday, May 22, at 10 p. m.

cause Will leave Dawson for St. Michael June 16*% 
connecting with the first through steamd*^ 
from Whitehorse. She will transfer pW 
sengers and freight for Bergman and Betti*# 
to Seattle No. 3 or Reck .island at the mo»» 
of the Koyukuk.

Try the “Old Crow” at Sideboard.

wat comp

if
“STR. ROCK ISLAND"
Will leave Dawson for Bergman and Betties 
Direct, on the 27th lost., at 8 p. m.

house preferred. 
Nugget office.«table to

It is probably not outside of the 
1 to say that under cohditions 

such as prevailed in 18M, one-half ot| 

uns now working would still 
be lying idle. For what reason,

All inventor has brought forward 
an automaton! designed on the lines r 

!: of the human body and provided with J 

internal machinery by which it is * 
able to walk, run and even to talk

mu 5
I», the i

New Goods ' 
Received Today 1

Our Ticket aad Freight Office Now Open lor BusW*

All our steamers will carry fresh suppUMI 
for our STORES at Bergman and Betties.

be
* *»*»I

i, olNO DANGER OF ANY SHORTAGES «BlliShirt Watits, 
Sailor Mats," m tail to

Our Past New Steamer
Koyakuk^^

Will repefrt for duty on 
Koyukuk about the middle of June.

» We Have Arrange<l-_^>
onThe sailing dates of otir steamers in ac

cordance with our many years experience 
in navigating the Koyukuk and Yukon 
Rivers, L will 

h then
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was considered a great privilege if bov of the writfer, who, shrewdly 
they set at the table with their has- reasoning that there coetd be no, 

k bands. They were merely mothers, more damages it there were no rab- 
and until marriage were kept- almost bits, had thought it advisable to

restock the Warren.

CoM $ Rot flir tine , **3 ‘ ;111 k with the air 
drawing-room’ | 

a«d determined i
b.

, laimed the d 
in the country 
•* m<3te men 
s lin* °f goods

sell asm th« 
1 whlskerii^fc. "■ 
»■”—Syraeraàfelk . ».

B. B. B„ B. of N. B.
On Tap at the PIONEER SALunder lock and key.

It is small wonder that the britli-'•* »
Force of Example.>J8g pnt.hu- vounc man, he has accomplished, in ant men of Greece sought the so-

g, Loicq de Lobel was - hp of exploration and chart- ciety of the gifted and cultured cour- The C*ar of Russia, ha* the lore of
j£jj£ yesterday when I asked him ^ what many an older engineer tesans, and it is equally small won- simplicity and a habit of it in his

details gbout the great in- w-e]’i might "envy. Much of his time der that so many remarkable women own daily life. A certain lieutenant #
,W_ ,inenUl tunnei which he pro- in the north has been spent with no entered that class, and that such *vi-1 in St Petersburg who was in a | 
f*0" . the connecting link in other companions than half-civilized dences of romantic love as Greek 1 chronic state of poverty was one day #

Esquimaux He speaks several na- literature gives ue relate to them, seen riding m a street cat The other »
t Trans-Alaskan-Mbenan y - ^ dialects gently. and not to the mentally and socially ; officers of- the regiment considered #
thin six years, be said, the great HOSPITABLE NATIVES. restricted moral class 1 this an insult to the uniform They i

work would be practically realuea. ^ warm in his praise of the Mr Finck’s theory is that, through were furious, and informed the cul 
Tie statement was based largely on n&tives an(, said their .treat- woman’s greater sphere of liberty : prit "that he might take his choice !
tfc exhaustive report which has just mmt q{ ^ nght_mmded foreigners and her enlarged opportunities to secdinx m Ms papers and be- I
^ submitted him by his son, m. ,rièndiy the extreme One of associate with men on an equal so-
Maurice de Lobel, whose return to ^ m()st enjoyable features of his cial and moral and mental basis, ro-
Paris, after two years at Behring were the walrus and m) shoot- mantic love and increased physical

and the shores of the Arctic exl)editio«s he attended in com- beauty have come into the world
was announced in the Herald ^ wjth Mg savage hosts. He points to the significant fact

“I went through all aorta of ad- that Greece was famous for mascu- 
ventures besides the narrow escape I 
had from drowning,” said M de Lo
bel, “and never received a scratch 
Then, when I was back once more in 
civilization, walking down the gang
plank of the steamer at San Fran
cisco, I stumbled and broke my leg 
I spent three months in the hospital.
I’m just as happy, though, that it 
didn’t happen in the Arctic.”—Wris 
edition of New York Herald

at
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. . dtWRHtA SAHotel Bg&a

♦♦♦21 .$ Swelier'n 
Ever>

mg cashiered The unlucky young 
man chose the former alternative TDM. tm#w* !*.*«►, Prop. *nd m«r. Wlees, liquors and C _

FIRST AVE., COE. OliCBN ST.
Before he had time to act upon it.

however, the czar heard of the affair.
and without a moment's delay don-

, , . , .. . , , nod his uniform of colonel jrf the teg- 1line, not feminine, beauty ! We infer . . ,, . __ , , :
that, as woman has been allowed the ^
refining process of cultivating her£££* Z Thû Mûlil
mind to dwell on something more :down b4rrkrk* H* ***** J* I IIP [Y0W
than household duties, and. as she h*v* th* °mpeTS «« !
has been permitted opportunities to th*Y **** h,m •» a. . a
feel romantic love before marriage. j MOII16 VrOllO
she has become more beautiful, and Gentlemen, I hate just ridden 
has brought more beauty to her »rom the palace ip a tram, and 1 j 
offspring. wish to know tf 1 am to seed tit my ;

We have only to look about us with .papers 1 presume 1 have disgraced ! 
a little dose observation to discover toy uniform'' — l
that the most beautiful faces snd “Sire,’’ said the major, nervously , j 
forms we see are invariably born of “your majesty could never do that ’ 
love unions. (The fact that"children “Thee,11 replied the earn, with •
born out of wedlock are, with few smile, “as I have not degraded my ; 
exceptions, noticeably handsome. Is ‘uniform. Lieutenant D, bag not de
an added proof of this statement ) graded his He will retain his com- j
Women who marry for any reason mission m this regiment, even if, tike ^ ^
without love seldom produce hand- nie, he dares to ride in a tram,” 1 ^ limlaclffl flilH WkIAIH
some children-Ella Wheeler Wilcox,!---------------——. À IJ HdllljKIl «Ht» fTvMVill

StraitsLending Hotel
of yesterday

I - Maurice de Lobel has had some 
thrilling experiences during the long 
months spent in the Arctic circle. 
To carry out the task his father had 

t him in the matter of soundings 
I Measurements in the treacherous 
I of water that divides America 
I Mt Asia, he crossed the straits 

small open boat, with a 
a feat that had

w
id European Pita, 
elled. Newly Jfej 
lout—AH Moderaj 

Rooms end board 
!ek or month.

.
£ .

wm*«, dBo^*11*Liouoa* wklM »«-’--------

w.niooeB* obis, am.Ifork St. Da-
Find Aw.

Hrice in a
single companion,
never before been accomplished by a 
white man. ThF straits here are 
fourteen miles wide and about 350 

Through this narrow

STAUF

Draught Beer AtIG AND FINANCIAL MKKfft ]

• A Lad ue TownelteCo. 1 
»ii, Menzie'i Addltlee, J e jnsurenre CoHiüW
>mptly • cow Products Beauty.9 feet deep. 1

channel the waters of two oceans 
““ rush with never-ending change. The 

boat of the young explorer was up- 
All his notes were lost,

Iloueeeto Bp
N. C. Office Bldg, th Mr Henry T. Finck has given us 

some very interesting reading, and a 
great, deal of thought producing in
formation suggestive of much re
search, in bis ’ Romantic Love and 
Personal Beauty,”, a book of over 
500 pages, published by the Macmill
an Company.

Mr. Finck starts with the asser
tion that romantic love is a modern 
sentiment less than one thousand 
years old; and, startling as this as-
sertion is, he ablv sustains it by gis<jhlmselt very uncomfarUble during a gathered from an incident which

journey to Port Jefferson, cent about currfd t'hkago 
for a better location, and lighted up-

set twice. .
and he escaped narrowly with his 
life. He is now at work reconstruct
ing his data from other memoranda, 
and soon will have them again in

AL NOTICE, 
May 1st thejl 

srnove to the|,* 
eeond avenue 
I*, building, wl 
leased to meettheï 
and patrons, jy

■ ■
iTMrnn
gedn, which existed in

One ol
An Amateur. Ws■ fl’hr wild pi

There may be worse places on a counties* million, forty or fifty years 
trainVlhan a seat where the sun ag0, i* practically extinct, *o tar a* ^ 
da?zlcs>one's eyes. The Brooklyn this country is concerned. Some idea

hand
A DANGEROUS CHANNEL.

I The nature of the currents in the 
I straits and the drifting ice encum-
■ Bering the water most of the year 
H would render a system of giant fer- 
I ijeg to carry the trains across, as 
I was first intended, wholly impracti- 
I cable. The tunnel, owing to the na- 
I tart of the floor of the straits there,
I is dedared entirely feasible.
I “I have instituted in France,” said
■ M. Loicq de Lobel, in reply to my
■ questions, “a committee of patron-
■ age of my project, comprising the 
I names of the most eminent men of 
I the senate, of the chamber of depu-
■ ties, of the diplomatic corps, of the 
I institute and of the army. With such
■ collaborators there can be no doubt
■ that I shall receive in Russia the 
S Stine warm welcome I received dut- 
9 lag my last visit to Seattle, San 
I Wancisco, Chicago, Washington and 
9 Sew York from the foremost ftnanci- 
-I trs of those cities."
■ This committee of patronage, said
■ M. de Lobel, has designated three ot 
B its members, Quartermaster-General
■ Pavot, Marquis de Roussy de Sales 

and Baron F. de Louritie! du Hour- 
melin, to assist him in his Russian

■ «test*. The Russian press
bees extremely cordial to the enter
prise, which might have been expect
ed to evidence some antipathy to 
the project had thus far voiced no
thing but encouragement and admi
ration.

“If all the formalities in Russia 1 
can be gotten through with this 
year,” continued M. Lobel, “we shall 
he able to commence the construc
tion ol the Trans- A1 ask an-S iber i an 
railway simultaneously at three dif
ferent points, one in Siberia, one at 
the Behring Straits an<%oqe at Fort 
Cudahy, on the frontier of Alaska."

SEtivS. MAIL
►t.±± tells of a man who. finding o( how \\ haa beceww extinct may be j

oc* t S. S. NEWDN ing us a very clear synopsis of his 
careful studies of ancient literature
and races.

By romantic love he means pre
nuptial attractions, where individual 
preference, rather than parental 
choice, or a desire to perpetuate a 
family, lead two people to desire 
marriage

Among the savage races there is 
no indication of such a sentiment 
having existed

With the primitive people of the 
earth, as with chemicals, plants, 
trees and insects, there is sectual at
traction. This leads to the propa
gation of their species.

Mr. Finck calls the admiration of

The last wild pigeon seen in Vbi- A 
on a private compartment at the ex (ago ko far as known, was enema»- A 
treme end of the car wed one monurt In 1SN by Edward \ jE

It was empty The cushions were „ clark< >>nitthologist and bird E 
plump, padding was plentiful, the ,ow He wn. strefHa* through I.tn- iff 
water-cooler was lull. All in all, the ml|) par|, , ,avor,„ rw„t (or Wrd* i <9 
situation could not have been bet- ^ >v ,b(. „ ,(Uln, (W ,he ' #f
ter The Brooklynite look posses- | t ^ a lm. ft
s.on As he watched the sUtions go ^ ww <,tAmlela|t it witk mutest 1 
by he wo.,dered idly why no one , fieldsUw and g
came to share the place with him * .. (ut 19

“Kind of nice in here, isn’t it»" "**Un* rl.m.turn 4
queried the rear twakeman. passing P umage, w , — i ft
through from some ,.ne behiad him named.»*

"Yes, indeed,” replied the Brook- h,m ,0 ,urn ,
lynite, smiling. | * middled man was looking.

“What do you suppose this httle , hungrily at the bird
room is used for »” j "<“** »* I

“Don’t know. Smoking room like- “That’s a wild ptyww ! It « **♦** I
»1*ve seen tor thirty years I wish (■

jI had a g«n f"

■

il I at «Hi 1st erf «Bbj
NutvLok. I »rv* Ft. Ifor SHEW. | 
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Ktxlttir. 
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>ck

personal beauty “tlw aesthetic over
tone of love,” and believes it to be 
of comparatively modern growth Hr 
says ;

“Although the admiration of per
sonal beauty may enter into the am
orous feelings of a savage, it is only 

has I t*le sensuous aspect ol it that affects 
him. the moral and Intellectual sides 
being unknown to him, as the com
bination of physical and mental 
charms, which alone inspire the high
est form of love, U never to be 
found in primitive woman.”

One ol the most startling state
ments made by Mr Finck is tUl 
“In the whole of ’.he Bible there is 
not a single reference to romantic 
love,”

Conjugal love, he tells as, “is re
peatedly referred to, and enjoined ax 
the other family affections, but in the 
remaining cases the word love ia al
ways used ia the sense of religious, 

I veneration.”

The Great-

ly. There are match scratches on °W 
the side here."

DAY.. “No," answered the brakeman 
“This is the room ia which we use- 
ally carry violent lunatics out to the One morning, says the N*w > ork j 
state asylum at Kings Park This Evening Pont, ae Italian, leadinjf hi* j 
Is the first day in some lime when .little daughter by the hand, entered 
we haven’t had one This partition ; * public wtooothouw in New York! 
shuts off the root of the car The „nd stood in the hall, hie hat inched j 
passengers didn't like to be aasoclat- 'under hi* arm and his ey«* seeking 
ed with crasy folks, so the railroad ! lhe paeeere*y til amiable appeal 
fixed it up. a teacher came ont ot her room. 1

"I suppose," continued the brake- ^ happening to notice him, asked 
man, “that folks have been thinking ^7 errand He pushed the girl sag- ! 
you was a lunatic tor t#e last twee- exjy fut ward 
ty-flve miles ”

her Text-Beeh. '

II!

FLYt• Prices
E.;';

m
LEAVES SEATTLE PM ST. PAULRose; 1

4 AT »,00 P. «.

A Solid VesUbuie Tmin With■ -She wan’ go swhool,” he answer 5
The Brooklynite went out immedi ^ wlUl “Mm hae hook" >

a tidy to the rear platform, and at ; ke ,1(l|wd tbr pwsb under the girl’s ; 
the next rural stop he sneaked along am „and pom ting to tier !
the ground and clambered unseen in- . .

»

a comp,
Far («râler |*rtk«U» swl toil At Rlgbi Prims.

VILDING, King “Oh. I see*" said the —— _ _ --- --------- -

u. sun». **.* 'ZZT?' “ *”# 0BNERAL 0FFK”
An amnstng story lm told by the tj* uthm shook IBs heed. smOed 

Courriel des Kthtd-Unla concerning ’ footed into the indy's epee la a 
Guy 4 pmmamuX, who «net »**»• i geerecating /way. MftWdtiH* »»«». 
tamed tku his home a rabbit warm» .,Sfw waei JL
of a / Ww acres ia the midst el cut- j - <Mek the lee* and!
Gvaled Wds. The enUrprtet waa ujkwM ^ n ^ towg it old. sad : 
source ol plentiful tacume to the iad
.Normandy peaaaeto. who took the ](
opportunity t« . >Aaat choke vegn-

, >

WHITE PASS.
"Where do you cross Canada T” 1

jutiior proceeds to give his ex
on of the absence of romantic 
song the Hebrews by the prev- 
ol polygamy among them 

The Mosiac law sanctioned a plur- 
we all know, and

The
“For the moment we need not j P‘ana 

thudt of that,” said M Lobel. “The 
White Pass Railroad Company will *ale 
look out lor that. This line accom
plices one of the most difficult parts j a,,tF of wlve*' 68 . .,
°* tife route, and will connect with |the *omen were ,au6ht 10 ***** U

a divine ordinance No romance, no
sentidient, ho high Ideal ol love can 
posai My exist where polygamy is al
lowed.

are nmne to con-1 U 18 death to the sweeter and mote

m «“ïsb* ** r»>«- kt this is mere deUil, almost oI wlld “D,on* or
••WaMeant in comparison with the ”ut and a“ '“**

"c **•» through which the road 1 dure ™ * ®*W‘
•W* Not only gold, but copper in Beaide», in the days of which the 

«mamies and iriiB'are also Bible is a history, we learn from the 
***** To make the mineral endow- bent authorities that “from all edu- 
■*»» deplete, great coal region» U*hion in general, and from social m- 

kbo been discovered, and are tercourse with men. woman wne ex- 
»««g regularly worked eluded.” She"lived to care tot the
» the Asiatic side, it goes with- home and produce children and 10- 
*VN *hat an important a*- "ft»» her husband with respect, but 
ithe new road will be to the no stronger emotionberian railway » I In Oeoeai., we are told that “Fa-

eaking of the White Pass j thera from the beginning congM- 
dch form», so td speak, the ««*» *»• their duty to find wives for 
"sea Alaska and the railway their sons,” and wherever such a 

■*» of the United States, M de I practice existe, romantic love is ab-
mort i"1 41141 it was OM °» u*e!aent
™*Yti*acious engineering teats of Women were held in low esteem in 
. ‘ln** This road at present ex- \ India, and, a# in Greece, only the
r"** w°m Skagway to Whitehorse | courtesan class were allowed accom-

or education or that as- 
much of its bed having 1 sociation with men of culture which 
ont of the solid rock. The j alone could render them agreeable 

^ will be pushed on . to Dawson j companions. No more unsatisfactory 
»k the next twelve months, and existence can be imagined than that 

■J* there that the principal junction of the Greek wive»
**■ toe inter-continental line will i There were no edinat ional privi- 
» «Habhshed j leges allowed good women-they were

. ah interestiqg talk with M. not permitted to transact any husi- 
.. LOW flls. Although still a very I ness on their own account, and it

Mutton, Poultry* rV"'Er:
love

'WÈhis home a rabbit-warren i 
acres ia the midst ot cutW è C ■

$3.00The m
wwg

line at Furt Cudahy, where 
* ruction is

s “Mortal Wrw-jour con-
tory of the Tenr l«M ”to be begun. The 

road thus formed will tap a vast re- 
**** °» almost unimaginable mineral
wealth Peuple

tables in the adjoining «Md* Ttow
large compensationthey

for the alleged damage done by their 
neighbor’s rabbits -Every year Be 
Maupassant had to pay heavily, and 
the peasant* began to led that a 
rabbit-warn» wa* M excellent neigti-

Mf

UK. S-'fSan Wrmmm, Miw s~J 
HtaMW. traffic dl.ee«ot M the Marti 

M'S ««water ' *"
«

ma* I
appointing K » Hitler 
freight agent ot the Orsgpm Kaitroa* 

my, mtSUm

!
h*. A Navignrten 

land The potetimt M Hnffie *HW- 
tor «I toe nmd, «Mit InWy fitted tip s

to toe
[ «*

Aitor a few yean however, to# 
owner of the warren began to grow 
tired of toe arrengment 0* r**'
•mat that under 0» eelstiWI «tote «* 
things the tea rnhMts he toot 
him stint i twenty éditera «N*. 
which waa rather too mwh. evso y* j1",lt# el# g.

ktiehael June t< 
through steam 
will transfer ( 
rgman and Bell 
tend at the mo

>. Kmp
mot 1mm Yah

!Wltar « at

- ^

«
i

tea Open for Bus*

jrry fresh supf 
îan and Betties,

A
: * * cof toe

â Nnvigolion Ooteftwy ’
Witt take «■«» m too |

Thereft war oot much trouble 
were only font or five burrows in the 
enclosure, and a 
kilted aU too occupant*

One ni girt, after all the rtiWte hod 
deeteoyeg, She owner hap*»**» 

to vitet Me former preserve, and de
tected a man aketkin* Mowg «odor 
the trow, with a large W 0= h» 
back. lie Manpaseani at .«we junto” 
«d to the concluaion that the ma» 
had come to steal wohd Whes to 
(halleoged him, the wpftowd thief 
took to his heels, leaving toe bag be
hind hi«. It waa found to be filled 
with râbtito ol both *Xek 

The man wm no thief, hot a

1
* if

lew - terrote won The
18th inetaot.GES :

It is tote of a testinned proterow. , 
who we*, bettor at Greek than jeM. \ 
tonh after a reofid oh to* taka, tel f 
which ho had toentei most dl ten 
«bote, he terete to Mo caddie tor ad
vice aa to improving ht* fttey The 
apply of the retotwa caddie was 
“Ye at*, sir, life eeoy to tooth tod
dies Lsiis and tiroek, hot it

,or gow«, -TMtito

imer
“teals -é’M,00 the other side of the lam- illTimmm
»*W townty on the 1 

liddleof June. " '
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1 AUDITORIUM^*» 0N(
frail , and the initials or other design 
would stand out very prominently 
when the paper was removed. Our 
Hallowe’en Jack-o’-lanterns were al- ,, 
most always marked in this way. 1 >

We talked the matter over with J [
Mr. Howe, and afterward waited in , . I U/aaL a{
his office for Lynch then was deliv- J Lo9l TT VViV VI
ering oats at the warehouse, 
team soon arrived, and to our Joy *
Thomas was the driver and had come 
alone. 

j*‘Ever see

number midiinmished, and as soon as 
possible We drew them to the ware- 
house In Springbrook village. When I 
arrived with the last load I found 
Mt. Howe talking with Moses Lynch, 
who was delivering his apples at the

aytd by a i
’{

til
■T see a barrel of apples open- while we hired a neighbor to cut 

tv the carefully selected ”fac- our grain.
d stem up in concentric “Boys,” HHWi

s'Just beneath the head, with- his voice trembling and his face

. r,r;r,kr ssnsr/s s «
a score of years ago, when Cousin 1 had an enemy on earth ; at least, 
vry Reynolds and 1 worked Grand- not one with such bitter hatred m 

Putnam’S farm on shares. his heart as this work shows. The 
bad been graduated from the thought of that hurts me worse than 
rstotvri iligh School the preced- the financial loss ’’ _

and while we looked for- “It must be our-enemy, sir, not 
r "toa professional career, both yours,” I said, trying to soothe the 
i were short of money An so old man’s grief. “Such things, never 

„ others have done in similar happened to you till we came, 
[instances, we taught school the “It’s not enmity at all, in the or- 

nst winter Henry in district No. dinary sense," said Henry, emphat- 
gbrook and I in the adjoin- ically. “It is a deliberate, malignant 
ship of' Hickory Ridge. He injury, done simply to ruin and drive 

rded with Deacon Salathiel Put- us away Now who would proflt by 
, our maternal grandfather. our being forced to leave the farm
he did gentleman had leased his “Why, no one ; no one at all, my 

ui for a number of years to a man 
ned Moses Lynch, a plausible fel- 
r> trot one of questionable honesty 
uidlather had determined to get 
Of him, and when he learned how 
er Henry and I were to earn mon- 

’ which to complete our edu-

same time.
With a wholly gratuitous 

virtue Moses removed the head from
oaten ta-

show of
His thethe old gentleman said,

i: Bittner Co.one of his barrels and very 
tiously emptied " Its contents on

Baldwins of
the J. GlovPrices as Usualfloor. The apples were 

large sise and well colored.
“They’s not many care ter do that, 

Mr. Howe,” he drawled, with a lelf- 
sattsfled atr. “They don’t cat!late on 
showin’ what’s in th’ middle, but I 
put era up all alike clean through ” 

“(Mt, I fancy all honest men do the 
Mr. Lynch,” said the dealer,

this before, Tommie ?” 
Mr. Howe asked, calling him inside 
and pointing at the pumpkin.
—“Why, cracky, yes!” the boy ex
claimed, grinning broadly. “I letter
ed that down in pa’s back corn-field 
He said he must ’a’ fed it to the 

by mistake. How’d It git up

......................................................................................
—----------------------------- ——----------------------—------------------- — -------------- s-Sj
®<>V>C><>CH>©O<KK3r0O-<><>A,CK>O<>* •<>CkK><><><>0<>0<K)o<><>o<><^q

| Orpheum 
Theatre

ether or 

Will See
Monday

Night May GWeek Starting
3Brand International

Minstrel First Parf
cowssame, 

pleasantly.
“Oh, y as, y as, 

they’re kinder skase, kinder skase, 
Mr. Howe.”

“I haven’t found it so,” was the 
reply. “Heft's Jack Morton, for In
stance-Deacon Putnam’s grandson 
I saw him packing apples last month 
and I’m sure he wouldn’t be afraid 
to dump them anywhere.”

“That I would not, Mr. Howe,” I 
said eagerly, for I was nettled at 
what I thought was a hidden taunt 
in Lynch’s remarks. “Here is a bar
rel of Long Island Greenings ; let us 
see. if they "won’t match Mr. Lynch's

- BaldWla’a»’’- «—-«• . .

here ?”
We evaded his question, and car

ried the telltale pumpkin in triumph 
to our lawyer. Not much more re
mains to be told.

Within a week Mr. Stone found a 
man who had seen Lynch at work in 
the back part of our orchard on the 
Sunday afternoon following- our de
parture tor the institute. As he knew 
grandfather well, he had wondered 
that Deacon Putnam should permit 
labor on the Sabbath, but had said 
nothing about it till the -iawyer ques
tioned him.

hones’ men do ; but Silve
gjget office 

Burle 
tomoi
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boy.” I«'Yes, perhaps ; but who thinks he 
might be the gainer by our going
away ?”

“Why — why,” said grandfather, 
deeply pained and obviously hesitat
ing, “1 know of no one, unless it 
might be Mo—” He «.topped short
and shook his head. . . , PMftftB^BBBpBftll

“Unless it might be Mote Lynch,” Hastily driving up the hoops till I 
said Henry, bluntly, completing the çould pry out the head, I disclosed 

“He’s otfftr on the old the .golden-green beauties beneath it;
and then poured them TSOI upon the 
floor. As I tossed the empty barrel 
to one side my eyes fell upon an ob
ject that completely unnerved me for 
an instant. From the center of the 
barrel had rolled a twenty-pound 
pumpkin, surrounded by about a peck 
of the gnarliest, smallest cider-apples 
I ever saw.

“Wal, wal !” Moses drawled, smil
ing queerly. “Picked th’ wrong bar’l, 
didn’t ye, young feller ? But I’m in
trudin' ; this ain't none o’ my bus
iness,” and with the last word the 
man lounged out of the building, still 
sailing.

iMy first impulseras to spring af
ter him, shouting accusations and 
threats, for I was convinced that he 
was the author of this fresh misfor- 

galling and unbearable

Alaska Steamship Co
with this man, and 

with our proof well in hand, we call
ed on the Vindictive fellow. Mr 
Stone had advised us to collect just 
what his evil work had cost us, and 
to make a further condition that be 
leave the country at once, or we 
would prosecute.

“You probably could get heavier 
damages in money alone,” the law
yer said, “but you and yOur proper
ty nefver would be safe jf he were 
near.”

We followed his advice, and after a 
stormy interview, in which Lynch 
dropped his mask of smooth benevo
lence, we forced the rascal to come 
to our terms. He paid us two hund
red and fifty dollars, and within a 
month left for the west, where he 
still lives for aught we know: — 
Youth’s Companion.

In company ..Operating tl». Steamers..
. t«r two seasons. He agreed to 
ih everything—stock, tools, and 
— and we were to do the work 
iwo-fifths of the gross receipts sentence, 

wir friends advised us to accept Spencer farm across the brook, where 
as the terms were more the picking ts mighty slim compared 

-ral than those accorded most with what he had here, especially as 
in tenants unprovided with an crot- Unde Hiram watches him as S cat

' would a mouse.”
“It doesn’t seem possible ; indeed, 

it does not !” said grandfather, un
der his breath, walking slowly away 
with bowed head He would not ac
cuse another without proof, even in

“Dolphin” ■ “Farallon” “Dirigo”j
was 
Burley 
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For All Points in Southeastern Alaska
i

Connecting with the White Pass <fc Y ukon Railway 
for Dawson and interior Yukon points.

The old farm comprised one hund
red and five acres, of which not quite 
mm-bnlf was under the plow There 
Bp g large pasture, ten acres of 

a two-acre sugar-bnsh of huge 
hard maple trees a chestnut grove 
on the tmlstde overlooking Spring 

which the township 
, and four and a half 
with apple and peach

General Offices....thought.
“Really, Henry, It is hard to be

lieve,” I remarked, “especially as we 
have laid a straw in his way, 

and grandfather has befriended him a
score of times.”

“Who is it, if he «n’t the man ?” 
my cousin demanded “Don’t you re
member how he delayed leaving the 
place, and hindered our spring’s work 
by cluttering up tfie barns as long as 
he could ? That was pure malice, for 
all his soft, oily words and his 
smoothing his whiskers between 
words.
scoundrel, and if we don’t trip him 
up somehow, he’ll make a good deal 
more trouble for us.” •>

••But grandfather wouldn’t take

Seattle, Wash.201 Pioneer Building
never

■

Phc soil was a deep clay loam,
•tile but hilly, and hard to culti- 
te. The two orchards were es- 
smed more valuable than the plow- 

>f ten times their area, 
old orchard consisted of trees 
efit-grandiather had set out, 
ds having been brought from 
ticut in a ;packet at the bot- 
great-grandmother’s handbag, 

d carefully sowgdT them in a 
y bed, from which the 
I seedlings had been
far and wide Half of him back upon any conditions , he’d 
orchards in the county let. the farm stand idle first.” 
testent from that band- “That’s all very true, but Lynch 
thus became a 'sort of doesn’t know it. Grandfather is so 
;her to what is now the careful not to hurt people’s feelings 
le-producing region in the that he never has told the man 

Of course these seedlings, not frankly what he thinks of him. I’ll 
led. bore natural fruit of no guarantee Mose feels sure he could 

value, and most of the ap- come back if we were out of the way, 
unfit for sale. and that the only reason he was

irs before we took the farm forced to leave was because we wint
er had had all except a half ed to work the farm ” 

yi of the trees grafted with We said nothing of our losses. ex- 
ings, Baldwins, Northern Spy», cept to Mr. Stone, grandfather's 
« and Tompkins County Kings, lawyer, who advised us to keep our 

. new wood was just beginning to mouths shut and our eyes and ears
and in May the young orchard, open, for, as he explained, we were rage and shame, and grandfather

i the shorter-lived peach-trees helpless without positive legal proof, greatly disturbed when I told him
way between the rtfws, was cov- Our amateur detective work result- the miserable story that night. Both
I With a wealth of pinky-white ed in nothing excepV to jnake us so Mated Lynch would spread i
Bomw We hoped to net, at least alert and cautious A hat possibly we cast, but J suspected thaWu^reaot
hundred dollars from the apples, prevented other aft tempts. At all instead to hold it as a cH
l iVwas apparent that we should events, we were Undisturbed for sev- heads.
■ t ■ ;ve «j, abundant harvest It era! months, unrt.lt we had grown it took us several dawl to inspect.

> receive a suitable reward comparatively csketese again. th* barrels, although in/the cod we
rd labor, for ill luck pur- Our yield of train was below the found only twenty-lot* had 

I ub /almost from the beginning average, and the drought also reduc tampered with. From them we took 
s.rJ in luck is hardly the name ed our recqjpti from milk delivered an equal number of pumpkins and t«e-
ppr misfortunes, for the hand of at the cheese factory ; but the Put- tween four and five Wsheta of fitter-

Mitt orchards were heavily laden for apples. The net loss to vs was seven 
wety disaster of which we were an off year, when many of our neigh- barrels, besides our time and,labor.

hors had not enough apples for their We piled the pumpkins in a corner 
own use The quality of the fruit al- and placed ; the rejected apples in 
so was excellent, and the price prom- sacks. Just as we Were finishing our 
ised to be high. ; ^ ' unpleasant task Henry happened to

Instead of two hundred barrels of glance at the heap of pumpkiM, upon 
apples, as we had estimated, we which a strong light fell from an ad- 
found late in October, when the last jauent window. With a muttered ex- 
ttee hid bpen picked, that we had clamation he hastily crossed the 
four hundred and twenty-eight bar- room and picked one up. i- 
tels These we packed with great “What does this mean, Jack ?” he 
care We rejected all inferior fruit, asked, excitedly. “See ! ‘T—E—L.” 
and sold it at a neighboring evapor- Dimly outlined on the surface of 
ator. tor sixty cents a hundred the vegetable wese the three letters 
pounds • ■

While we were at work grandfpth- 
er’s old friend and" fellqw deacon,
Morris Howe, one of the Springbrook 
produce dealers, drove to the farm, 
saw us put up a few barrels, and 
bought the entire crop tor three dol
lars and sixty-two and one-halt cents 
a barrel, delivered at his warehouse.
We had made a good sate, but we 
felt the apples were worth thfc price

Jack—And what answer did you 
get ?

Reggifr—Well, she said she had not 
as yet questioned her heart. I must 
wait.

Jack—And what did you say to 
that ?

Reggie—I haven’t the least idea 
But, say, I’d be awfully glad if ypu 
would be my best man. — Brooklyn 
Life. ,____

IsThe the Short Line emortune, more 
than all that had gone before ; but 
the shame of my false position held 
me back till he had disappeared, and 
afterward I was glad that I had

to

Northwestern Chicago-^
And All
Eastern Pointe

I tell you, Sack, he’s a
kept silent.

“What does this mean, Jack ?” Mr. 
Howe asked, in a kindly tone /

In .reply I told him all that had oc
curred, stating my belief that Moses 
Lynch had in some maimer contrived 
to place the pumjfkin and worthless 
apples in the barrel during our ab

at the institute. To my great

LineThe cook—“Oi’m sorry, mum, but 
the walkin’ diligate av th’ Suprame 
Ordhet av Cooks hov ordhered me t 

Mrs. Subbub
All through trains from the North Pacific Coast 

nect with this line in the Union Depot 
at St. Paul.

COn-
throw up me job.”
(tearfully)—Oh, Norah I What have 
I done ?” The cook—“Nawthin’, 
mum ; but yer foolish husbind got 
shaved in a nonunion barber shop th’ 
day before yisterday.” — Brooklyn 
Life. ______________ ___

6r*t rou ml 
betted SUrelief, the dealer shewed plainly that 

he believed me. He adviapd extreme 
caution in speaking of the matter till 
we were in possession of some tan
gible evidence, which he said he felt 
sure would be obtained sooner or 

It was arranged that we

mas."gp
Travelers from the North are invited to communicate 

----- with------
. , 0>
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printing < 
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working i 
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tonals in 
est pride 
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later.
should réassort all our. apples at Ms 
warehouse, a locked room being set
apart for the purpose.

Henry was almost speechless with
was
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Oweotl *er- •

in April the mold-board*, 
id land-Slides uf two of our 

ta, left in the furrow over night,
? found smashed the« following 
ntng The head of an axe or a 
ge-hammer had been used upon 
a. It cost ut. twelve dollars to 
ace the broken parts, as we felt 
ally bound to repair any damage 
b to grandfather’s tools while we 
e using them , ‘
Ight weeks later two of the best 
sh-cows in our herd sickened and 
I, a loss of seventy-five dollars 
tenic was found in their stomachs, 

how administered we could not

te took extraordinary precautions 
re after to bouse all stock and 
chinery, and to keep our outbuild- 
p locked at night ; but when our 
eat was ripe and we drew out the 
tper grandfather had bought the 
ir before, we' found it practically 
ined. Many of the

E For Japan, China and All Asiatic 
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They were between greea and brown <, 
in color, and were seamed with tiny * ’ 
wrinkles, white all about them the , ! 
skin was smooth and yellow. • ’

“Thai’s a Hallowe’en pumpkin,” I , 1 
said, alter a moment’s thought ’ 
“Some child has pasted his initials \ 
cut ‘ from paper if on the upper side • 
while it was still green And say, ! 
Henry, ‘L.’ stands tor Lynch !” '

“And ‘T. E.’ for ‘Thomas Ells- < 
worth,' eh, Jack ? We must let Mr. 

The following week we were com- Howe see this at once.” Thomas
pelled to go to Arden to attend the Lynch was Moses only son, a lad
annual teachers’ Institute, as both about eleven years of age, who had
ÿenrÿ1 and I had secured schools for been one of Heary's pupils during the
the coming winter. Grandfather pro- preceding winter, 
mixed to keep a sharp eye on the The prentice of marking apples and 
barreled apples, which were piled un- pumpkins in this way is a very com- 
der the trees where they had been mon one. The space covered by the 

I packed. pasted paper of course did not take
,| Upon' ‘‘our return we found their the ripened color Of the rest of the

l^iiigL

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Mum»»»....................
(

Pacific packing 
and Navigation Co.

Copper River and Cook’s 1 net

Co.
Pacific s$tmAffords » Complete 

Coastwise service, 
Covering

Alaska, Washington 
California, 

Oregon and Mexico*

to*.

’

YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDF.Z, HOMER.
been filed nearly in two it 
mes. So far as we knew

’ OUT hmt* are manned by the 
I meet skillful navigators.

..... EnupMsnil Sendee the Rah ..... iWSSSf—Steamer Newport “NerJoMtoFORbeen under lock 
« took the place,

tor:»it wo W; ; A1I Steamers C*er» B*|N
Freight end Raegengerw , [ : OFFICES SAN FRANCISCO

Ne. M CtotaAre. aad Y ester Way.
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, MAY 21, IM»WEDf,ESDAY II has dared explore the cleft thorough
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Opo for Badness Monday. (jRAND OPENING, #

Fairview Hotel
SCHAPPIEhis due, but insists on his ownman

rights and dares to maintain them. 
Such an éditer was Colonel Blix of 

A customer whom he

depends
’ on OUTCOME

n
This geological movement has been 

rapid that a new map of the 
HeavyDISMISSED w,

rains, says the Detroit free Press, 
stir the entire valley to fear lest the 
whole hill tumble and destroy every
thing in its path

•W:i S.™
I

Fte Boomtown. 
knew as a close-fisted man came, in 

day to get a hundred sale bills 
he had ordered the day before. The 

handed him the bills, neatly

VI ’ £1u.. onem <11 Kammuetkr * Holt», Pltft.

' Jirst Clitss VMng Pkwm—Thos.Aarttn, the WW Kimm Cmttm.
1 ; Quit**

[ EUROPEAN PIAN. K«fitted.  ------~,------- - ------
tvwwwvv *******

liill editor
tied in a package The customer un
tied the string, laid the bills on the 
‘•imposing stgjte,” and proceeded to 
count them

Editor ^tilrx watched the count . 
When it was concluded there proved 
to be six over and above’ the hun
dred. Without a word Blix took the 
six extra bills oil the pile, crumpled 
them -in his hand, threw them into 
the office stove, and smiling bowed 
his crestfallen patron out.—Ex.

From Charge of Rob
bing Grace Seymour

Of the Burley-Bates 
Glove Contest

>Ignorance of the Lew
! There is an ordinance m existence 

in Dawson which u probably violated 
every day of the week, not through 
viciousness hut through ignorance of 
its existence

Complaining -W.no» Admit!* alTST-SE
That it Was Drunken Mis

understanding.

t
:

as Usual, V] , PROrCMMONAl GAUDS

5«*«*
able source of insurrerto recruit* and 
succor reduced to a minimum 

By command of Brig «en Smith
---------------- ----------- -1L.K. AY88,.... .

Captain Twelfth Infantry,

-------? attvlloI’
Not Tom Silverthom 

fill Seek a Meeting With 
Burley.

AWhether orMonday
Night lay* animal to a telegraph, telephone or 

electric light pole or fixture of any 
i kind

' Leonard Pcrnii&h was before Mag- 
The evils of bad associations were j ***• Macaulay on the charge of 

feelingly referred to by Magistrate . h‘T1B* a horse lu an electric
Macaulay in pol.ee court this morn- | “«* P",p 06 Klr'1 »v«"‘ue

trial of ; Leonard explained that he was whol
ly ignorant of any ordinance or by
law forbidding such act, and as he 

! was evidently honest in what be said 
be was dismissed with a weening

sTVSfBSSk* A- w' W-

McKAY A SHANNONAll Dee te Panama Hata.*
itlonal 
;l First Part

A Sketching Party New leans. May « - According to 
S V Bograa, to* nf the lata l*rtwi- 
deei Mug ran of Honduras, the repub
lic I* enjoying greater prosperity 
than for maav years past simply be- 

Vananis hata are ts tasbwe

-••I can’t entertain on the lawn yet 
for several weeks to come,” saW a 

who likes to gather

«*st A*».
theSilverthom called at

office today and stated that young woman 
; - Buriey wins his contest with her friends for a jolly time, “and 
S tZT tomorrow night he, Silver- since we must amuse ourselves in- j 
Bal E| deposit $500 with the doors, I've planned a skeUhmg- 

* Side bet and will meet party that I think will be just de-
H_j#T on the terms proposed by ijghtlul Perhaps it’s an old idea, 
Mi* namely that the winner take but at anv rate 1 never heard of it 
to’{he door receipts. “I’ll seat my triends m rows and

■ As to Burley’s statement that Sil- give each person a pencil and a blocs 
vert horn is a telephone pugilist and of paper Then each will be told to 

Quitter the latter says that it is draw the face, in profile, of the per- 
*11 ‘‘hot air” and that be will give son at his or her tight 
Burlcv $100 in cash for every time "The sketches will not be meant as 
he van "cite Silverthom as having caricatures, you understand, but they 
auit or ' backed down. As to what mUst Is- as natural and true to life 
Burley said about meeting at San as the’ artùt can make them. A great 
lose Silverthom says it was Bur- rfTany people ««t t draw at all, you, 
lev's own town and no crowd as- Say ? Ah. hut that’ll be all the 
sera bled and a four round exhibition more fun ' Fancy tne-I can’t make 

hoved and a collection taken for a crooked line, much less a straight
one—trying to sketch one side of my 
next neighbor's fierce mustache, and 
all the time reflecting that my next 
neighbor at the left is trying to do 

off the famous go between justice to my snub nose ! Oh, it'll
be interesting—every minute !

“"Perhaps it would be well to make 
a rule that no one shall look at a 
neighbor's sketch until all are 
pleted, and possibly we ought to 
allow just so much time to finish the 

The prises for the best

N ». MAORI,. K, C -Law 
Moat* Owlo bulWia*. First *

Tom
ITLING MATCH 

■AGGARLY
Nugget

ing at the conclusion of the 
Albert Schappie, charged with hav
ing stolen a purse containing $1 05 
and 17 percent âgé checks from «race 
Seymour at the Eagle Vale Tuesday

Zti
P»W»fr Y. Tcause

Honduras and tto state of Panama 
are the only two countries where 
Panama hat* are made, aad the rmo 
lotion in Colombia ha» kept people 
la Panama too busy to he manufec- 

A man named V B. Heme he was taring hats So Honduras Has plen- 
confined at the barracks yesterday oa ty ot business in tht* line 
the charge of insanity and will he The Honduras st,vet Ament ha*

'held under observation of the police luund the new industry w *dvan- 
did not believe S happie Intended . aurewM| for a few days pending ht» tagetwa that it is giving it every en-
stealing the purse She admitted examination He is said couragenteat and extending special
having given it to hunjn the dance ' ^ harmless but it. was drained prmtegjei gad exemption» from tax*-
hall to carry for her They had gone best to rep him in custody pending tina to the factories maunfnrWtn*
to the Eagle Caie I«.«tppm and | ^her developnwiito Panama hat.
while there had quarrelled over the ,; —_ v long ai the fashion Imps up,
matter of the payment for a bottle j Treatment of Native* , 'Honduras will be pro<|wion* say*
of wine Z Washington, May 5 —The latest or- yr Bograir, aad-the prosperity tiw*

The waiter from the cafe also leT- der received by the war drpartmrat ' 
lifted to the quarrel in the box and ! from «en Smith follow* ~ 
to Schappie’s having left the restaur- Headquarter* Sixth Brigade, Taclo-

han, Leyte, Match 5,. 1161.
Constable Dorothy testified to hav-i Circular Xe. 4, The following el*-, 

ing pursued and arrested Schappie from the division t ,,mmandet,
when told by the woman that he, received at these heart,foafter», is 
Schappie, had stolen her purse. communicated lor general mfwma-

The defend apt made a good story : ,*OB guidante

Oeeera* Ent 
Tbrough thornRccrptiw

wt as a I-oo
«.

0, ». ; M. Am. tsab. ». 8. 
S. T*ei 
TMK «N 

CHA»;*
cut,’ W
V KYOB

night
«race Seymour was the first wit

ness and one of her first statements 
was that both she and the defendant 
were drunk at the time and that she

Insane Man.

t

1 Hi

U
"-Ï il
■"W m soft» Y.T.
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.
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was
theBurley

For sometime Silverthom was box
ing instructor of the Duval Athletic 
Club of Jacksonvill, Fla., which club

m Alaska eouatry pear*

.Second Trial Olvea.zant.
I ukon Railway 1 
l point®.

pulled
Corbet and Charley, Mitchell, and in 
connection with that fight there is a 
good story 

Governor

George Rice, triad yesterday wpea 
the charge <>t iwifuty . «# which the 
jury fartai to agree upon • yevdtet, 
was again tried today before another 
jury mmred for the purpose consist
ing of J 11 llnvtww Ho*« Moulton, 
V Charma» J H rRtltgoed, W 
Holden and <’ V Aatheay The tom 
tlntnay adduced at te*ay*a 

-wee «thstanttarty the same ee we* 
brought mit y eater day la the piw
aat trial Abet Marterhane te 

"CHAFFER ' tag tor t<w epcaaed

tnmstodWdfH
—•.

bakeMitchell said the fight 
should not take place in the state of 
Florid* and to enforce his decree or
dered *11 the state guards to Jack- 

The fight was to take 
place in the fair grounds out on the 
shell rosd leading from Jacksonville 

Each member of the

com-

“Division Headquarter»;
“March 4, INI 

"(len. .Smith, Taclohan Do you

for himself, admitted having had the 
purse but, denied any' intent of theft 

In summing up the evidence Judge 
Macaulay explained to Schappie the kMOW whether or not troop* under 
evils of bad associations and hoped >'«»r '«mmahd practice water cure »e 
the lessor he had m cited would natives’ If any truth m action for

bid it.

attle, Wash. drawings, 
and the worst likenesses will be pic-iville
tures, I guess.

“Card parties and dancing parties 
common that they're stupid.

-, Mgato Mayport 
state' militia was 
free ticket, to the fight, which 
pulled off without interference. Gov- 

Mitchell roared and threatened 
|n disband the entire militia, but he 
finally cooled down and regretted 
that he had not attended the fight 

Silverthom gives it as hia opinion 
! that Burley will be too much for 

Bates, in which event he will com
ply with Burley’s request and meet 
him on his own terms.

*‘I do not claim to be a cham- 
| pion.” said Silverthom, “but Bur- 
i ley never saw the day he had any 

V isiness with me in a ring. Why a 
l Portland amateur put hint out in the 

, first round not, long ago. True, lie 
1 'tested Slav in, but Slav in is an old 
I man,"

1

are eo
and besides, many people object to 
them altogether But there can’t be 
anything objectionable about, niy 
sketching-bee. and I’m sure that it 
will not be dull 1”

»provided with a 
was

serve as a warning to shun dance 
hall habitues in future The case wax 
dismissed :Is

la order that there may be no mla
unders landing regarding strict m* 
fortement of general oedet No 18»,

lee cream and cake served “ tows- 
dothi s - ................ I

Jeb prtstisg at Nagget odtoa

he Short Liue
s

errmr 1ÎU
A Moving Tountatn

Most people torget that geology is and the treatment of n.ttvee M re
mit altogether a history of the past, quired in circular 6, dated December 
ThV forces that made the mountains’*34, 18»t. and circulât No 1, dated 
are still going on Some mountains February 13, I'toJ. from these bead- 
are growing, some are wearing down quarters, the brigade commander dt- 
Berauae these processes take a long reel* that il any treatment of tut- 
time to accomplish visible résulta, tire* which could possibly be «ma

is apt to form the erroneous idea .used as being m violation of

MtagB
*to

Doubtful Pralae
Mr. Faxton was the oldest patron 

of the “select boarding house" in 
which he lived, and bis landlady 
sometimes referred people to hifc tor 
a recommendation of her table.

His wish was to praise the food 
highly, as he could conscientiously 
do, but one day he overstepped his 
mark.

“I’m dyspeptic, sir," said a man 
who had gone to Mr. Faxton to make 
inquiries about the boarding house, 
“and my food has to be simple and 
well cooked. No high seasoning, no 
indigestible compounds,”

Faxon looked at him with a 
hi and and reassuring smile. —■

“My dear sir,” be said, in his 
most impressive manner, “you need 
have no fears 
the ten years I have been under Mrs 
Brown’s roof would not interfere 
with the digestion of the moat deli
cate baby; sir, in the land ’

Chicago-^
And All 
Eastern Pointe

m

Tie one »•UMMKft
TIME TA»Ut ,/iSÜ

'MeiSLStnu .
sSSk-.’-'-aiwone

that they have ceased, and that the y order No I»8 has occurred at aay 
fire of the earth is fixed once for all ktattoe in this brigade at any Urn# 
A case of geological action so rapid MJth mM,i cease
as to be easily observed i* the mor- j y| officer* are enynned to «ee that 
ing mountain in Hunterdon county. nUm are always treated is such 
New Jersey

tiific Coast con- 
on Depot au. «Vaasa tease emae *- a. ea. wm

manner by Witad states tore*» that 
This “mountain is a knob, or ^ tnwtrornt , anH(1i be vriltetw*

mound, which is sliding down the ^ anyone Hereafter *11 poeaible ef-
side of a full-sued mountain f<irtB will h* need to persuade the

H baa obliterated old turnpike* uUyM tn lWDe IBto gat «weed 
and roadway*, and threatens to ^ j,», w that they to
suddenly and do great damage le|A uwl,r „bwsrvato.». and rdofts
landslide already cover. "•«’«Vr-ew lt) thu (>1Hj ll<eUld ,, ntade by all
acres of one tarn. *»d has destroyed , wktdl „ ^.«u**»»
the boundaries of another j . . ld t#

At the Point w“e,e the '-»>un«^ha. w lUl4 ihwy

Wn l(HWd should then to token to the gAfrtaeto
many Indian relma The pto* .. *o ^ town. 1» this way tto-e yet tart- 

and beaks side «nu ggittsoiwd towaa will to 
which threaten Uji full 'hat nobody diminished in numtor* and tto amtlj

•OOOoto communicate The White Pass sad 1 
The British '

Overreached Himself
There it no man more pleasantly 

lituated than the country editor, so- 
called, who has a well equipped 
printing office in a good town, with 
a fair share of the county printing, 
a goad circulation, and plenty of job- 
work and advertising. It may be 
t*at he takes a turn occasionally at 
working the nress, making up the 
forms, or even setting his own edi
torials in type, but he takes an hon
est pride /n being able to do these 

things He is willing to give every

Mr

Seattle, Wo.

mm
•flfc: ***"

All I have eaten in -

-mm torn away from the iijAU» 
deep gulch, in which have t A*]

ti Line %The finest of office statiqaery may
to secured at the Nugftri ptintary at 
reasoaable price»

._:-P
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p i; ■ From Gent’s Furnishing and
neiirmg --------- ----------------------=Boot and Shoe —
We have decided towithdraw the above departments from our burinMS and w

payments agreeable to purchaser at RETAIL,_______ _

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS. 00q|| g ShO0S |!

HATS, all shapes.
CLOTHING, made by W. E. Sanford 

Manufacturing Co.

î
Weeks

Astatic
-im

SOCKS, largelyivenoe, Seattle NECKWEAR.
■ i mmU4UUUU4- Th« tkdebnith«l HUter

ft air
UNDERWEAR,IWMHHIH»

Full lia» Miner*» Hob Nailed
Waterproof; Uk« numt aeueibl» 
in the market . .________ 1

and !s.......................
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Our announcement as above is Bona Fide and by giving us a <]

m
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T
brows contracted, white courtesy and 
animosity contended Then he smiled 
indulgently, as he replied r 

"Naturally. It is hollow.”
The silence became oppressive, 

finally -it was broken by Prof. 
Smythe, who asked :

“And does your head never ring, 
my friend ?"

“Never," came the response.
“Ah,” reflectively, “so I thought. 

It is cracked !”
And each philosopher applied him- 

track * self dilligently to the course before 
him.—Hastinga-Bailey in May Smart 
Set.

Obstacle race, 100 yards and r^ 
turn, open—1st *20; 2nd $10.

Two mile flat race, open—1st $25 ; 
2nd $15.

Single canoe, amateur, for mayor's 
prize. _

Tandem canoe, open—1st $30; 2nd

in /

.1ST PAGES
LjpSHBSMSW

==
No. H3

« We can «how you good styles in all wool suits fit $12.50, $15.00, $17.50 and $20.00 
which are excellent values. We claim without exaggeration that we will give1®* 
you the best that can be had for the price. We have a complete line of

§6 gg
$20. -

Tug of war, 9 on a team, 20 min
utes pull—$10t).

To commence at 8 p. m: - f 
Rugby football match at barricks. 
Prize for best decorated building.

For all 9MRI

1
Out

RACProgram MACKINTOSH RAIN PROOF COATS

AW,A complete line of Hats, Furnishing Goods and Shoes at reasonable prices.
WE INVITE INSPECTION.

Entry charges : 
events, $1. For driving races and 
sweepstake. $25. For quortcr and 
half-mile horse race, $15 For pony 
race, $10.

Prizes for horse races ;—Sixty per 
cent, of purse to first, horse; forty 
per cent, to second.

f ■

New Portrait of Buchanan.gins at 4 O’clock Tomorrow 
Utemoon at Barracks-Con- 

» on Saturday.
HERSHBERG The Reliable Clothier. 

. . ‘ l«t Ave.
Washington, April 29.-A new por

trait of President Buchanan has just 
been hung in the Green Room at the. 
White House, and the old portrait 
removed. It is the gift of Mrs. Har
riet . Lane Johnson, the niece 
President Buchanan, who entertained 
at the White House .during a part ol 

It was painted 
by William Chase of New York.

-The old portrait of President Bu
chanan became discolored; Mb. John- 

noticed this in her recent visits 
to the White House and obtained the 
consent of President Roosevelt to re-

one.

FIRST AVENUE 
Opposite White Pass Pock or Carrying 

Troo|LOCAL BREVITIES.
-•-Y? 1 revised list of 

lged in on 'tomorrow 
The program will 

■acks at four o’clock

I izens who shared its dangers and 

glory in its struggle for independ
ence ; it has furthermore desired to 
confirm the friendship and draw still 
closer the bonds which, since that 
most memorable period, have united 
our two countries. France will hail 
this manifestation with deep emo
tion.”

GORDON HATSThe postoffice will close tomorrow 
afternoon at 4 o’clock and remain 
closed all day Saturday with the ex
ception of between the hours bf 9 and 
11 in the morning.

The athletic grounds at the police- 
barracks is being rolled today with 
a heavy steel roller weighing several 
tons. The field will be in excellent 
shape by the evening of the 23rd.

The plans for the presentation -of 
the “Mikado" the last four nights of 
next week will open, at noon tomor
row at The Auditorium bo* office.

Thé erection of the grand stand .for 
the 24th célébration was begun to 
day in front of the White Pass dock.
It will be 150 feet long arid contain 
eleven tiers of seats.

The court of appeal was in session 
! this afternoon. , -t ‘r

The next sitting of the small debts 
court will be tomorrow immediately 
at the conclusion of police court.
Magistrate Macaulay will preside.

Quite a crowd was attracted yes
terday evening to the barrack’s 
ground by the joint drilling and 
practice of the N. W. M. P. and the 
Dawson Rifles in the firing of a feu 
de joie. The march was headed by 
the police band-

Col, Donald McGregor is engaged 1 
50 this afternoon in drilling about 50 

youngsters, who are -to take part in 
jst the Victoria Day exercises

children will play quite an import
ant part in the various events of the 
day. : . ■ -— -

A number of alterations have re
cently been made in the Zero Club 
rooms. A fling pong set is also a re
cent addition to the club’s equip- 

enthusiastic admirers of
the game will be found playing at came upon a mine dump of enormous Send a copy of Goetzman’s Souve 
almost any hour of the day. size grown over entirely with timber. ^Jh/s^o? KtondikT^Fo,

» Louis Couture, the sour dough Searching further, they found a seal- | ^,e at aU new8 gtandg. Price $2.50 
road house man, has been shaking ed entrance to workings, and, break- 
hands with old acquaintances in mg these down, they discovered what 
Dawson for the past few days.
Louis' Hunker house te one of the 
most popular hosteleries in-the coun-

*
: 7

,pen at his administration. UNION MADE. „ j. Hanphry an

LATEST SHAPES AND COLORS 1 hw*theSucce
1 and Conti

ow, Friday evening : 
ball match.
wing 12-lb. hammer—1st $20;

Bas,

2nd I WARRANTED TO WEAR A YEARson
rowing 16-!b hammer—1st $20 ;
tin

Tossing the caber-lst $20; 2nd $10 
To commence at 8 p. m.:
Lacrosse match at 

5»-..-«wads'; - V* ‘
Gentleman s driving

the Puny iSARGENT & PINSKA i*j*fial to 
«Seattle. May 33 -

awarded
Tickets for ft limited number iol 

on the grand stand 
wood cuts, engravings, colored prints I victoria day will be for sale at Reed 
miniatures and daguerrotypes made I* Co.’s end also at Rudy Katen- 
during the time ..when Buchanan was | born’s drug stores._ 
president and gave. these to Mr.
Chase.

The result is a composite portrait 
that is thought by Mrs. Johnson and 
others who were closely connected 
with President Buchanan to be an 
excellent, likeness of the president, as

te'- place the old picture with a new 
She carefully got together all of the 1 reserved seats

Barrack’s eat has 
«sporting troops, 
ipplies to Alaska
use awards all tr 
. përfôS'fiWM W

J. Humphrey 
The tram

118 SECOND AVENUE
race, double,

I
Firemen’s hose coupling race, bri-1 

; " gafle only—1st $25, 2nd 15, 3rd $1<» 
Gentleman’s driving race, single, 

owner up-entries and $50 r 
Firemen’s race, ladder face, brigade 

only, 5 in teams—$50 
Saturday, 14th May, commencing 

9:30 a. m. :
Grand parade, to wind up at 

grand stand; children’s singing; dis
plays to be judged, Feu de joie.jtcJ 
Prize for float-cap-value, $75.

To commence at lpm.: ■
Quarter-mile horse race-purse ol 

and $100. , •—M
iu»-yards dash, open-lst $20

Pony race-purse of entries and
‘

c23
•••••••••*•••••••«•***•••••••••••••••••A few days ago a New Yotk re

porter had occasion to write a para
graph about Archibald Ross Polqu- 
houn, the well known English trav
eler and engineer. The reporter was 
told that after Mr Colquhoun’s name 
the letters “M I. C. E.” (member 

well as a valuable portrait from an of the Institute of civil Engineers) 
artistic standpoint. Mr. Andrews, L^uM be placed 
the painter of the portrait which has >,That’s easy
been removed, is still alive, and sev- J (j,0Ug},t the young journalist. “M. I. 
eral of his portraits are hung in j c E spens ‘mice.’ Xlan’t forget 
Washington.

There seems to be something in the I gut the disadvantage of systems of 
atmosphere of the White House mnemonics was once again illusitrat- 
which damages oil portraits, for e(ji for when the reporter’s copy was 
many oh those owned by the govern- turned in the letters after Mr. Col- 
ment have become discolored and lost quhoun’s name were “R. A. T. S.”— 
their medium tones and become marr- 1 New York Times.

ROBINS unar
* ?*rhouse.» used to carry m 

stined for Alas 
aces of comparu, 
lantry about to 1 
rjvate companies 
umphrey and W 
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: Belt Conveyors For information seé

I. A. ROVES, Hotel Métropole, Daw
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to ’ remember,” **&&*,. DAWSON TRANSFER CO.
CHANCE OF TIME TAbLB-On and After May 20, 1*02 

-----STAGES-----
Leave Dawson .. .8:80 a. m. and 6 p m. | Leave Fork. .............8:30 a. m and 6 p. m.

’Phones:—Office, No. 6; Night ‘Phone No 9.
Freighting to all the Creeks.

Day and
Night Servlet^

p business at 
lome is also inelui
(he Warren is nq.w 
he Philippines. ,

that.."
OFFICE, W. C. BUI

; 2nd
*

Fre* bon-bons 
ctured aid dige 
cive to good 
and is unrxrel 
t druggist, has 
rge shipment d 
ry Try them 
post office

“Now, Lucy, I want you to solve j Send a copy of Goetzman’p 
an example in arithmetic." Suppose °uttf!dt® *r 1®,nd®'],,-1,“
I gave you one kitten, and your aunt £ale at a„ newgr8tamis Price 
gave you two more, how many kit
tens would you have ?”

“Seven."
“Oh no ; one and two are three.”
“Yes, but I’ve got four kittens at 

home now.”—Boston Home Journal.

Finest ice créatif parlor in the city 
—at Gandolfo’s.

Kelly & Co., Leading Druggists.

Fifty dozen men’s summer under
wear, $1 per suit—at the Hamburger 
& Weissberg’s clearance sale.

_ Veterans’ rai

Tar*UT
$2(1; 2nd *10.

Sweepstake, 
tries and $100.

220-yards flat race, open—1st $20 ; 
2nd $10. TT

Boys' race, < lor boys under 15—3 
prizes worthTTS.

Girls' race, for girls under 16—3 
prizes worth $15.

Sark race, open-lst $15; 2nd $10. 
Half-mile horse race-purse of en

tires and $100.
Running broad jump, open-lst $20, 

2nd $10.
Putting Uvlh. shot—1st $20; 2nd

ed by the paint cracking. “But," we say to the intrepid 
polar explorer, “do you not fear that 
you will become depressed for lack 
of home ties and home customs while 
in the frozen north ?”

, . . . "Oh, F don’t know,” he carelessly
mmes of munense^ze.Jn the Altar re s „why| it iy very homelike 
district, near Tubutama a party of 
AnjefiS&n miners, headed by Con 
O'Keefe, an Arizona mineral expert,

$10.
The Found Silver Mine.

Phoenix, Ariz., April 29. — Word 
reached here today of the discovery 
in Northern Sonora of ancient silver | first 

| through Boat
!s of en-

The Re
^■pKtel to the Dell: 
*1 Los Angeles. M 
™Tlation of "La 

bit of . realism

up tnere. Fresh meat is quoted at 
$50 a pound.’'—Baltimore American.

17tf.

ICO '

| tUbitchorse frH»l-l"W

The LaJob Printing at Nugget office. e

once was a mine of extraordinary 
size.

WHITE PASS 
ROUTE« QuartzVNear the entrance was a big pile of 

silver ingots and tools. Further in 
were several skeletons. They partly 
explored the workings and found a 
vast amount of silver ore in sight. 
This is believed to have been worked 
by the Aztecs and likely was closed 
when the Indians drove the race from 
the country

e
-1st $20; 2nd tr7

Mrs. A. R Boyes has recovered 
from her recent illness and is again 
rehearsing her part of Yum Yum fer 

j2o ■ the coming production of the Mikado*

=STEAMERt — tut
$20; 2nd $ 

Hurdle i»
;h SYBIL" 4Riposte.

A certain man of letters enter
tained at dinner a number of emin
ent contemporaries. c Several the 
courses had been 
came obvious that Prof. Sm 
Prof. Browne, wh<y were sei 
by side, were apparently oblivious of 
each other's pr 
ously devoting themselv 
viands before them.

Prof. SmyXhe, being rather a sen
sitive man, presently became cogniz-

Pony re
Three !i We have 

number of
ready to ma

squaws and
bucks— 7Letter From M. 1

Washington, May 3. — Mnbassador 
Cam bo presented to President Roose
velt today a personal Aetter from 
President Loubet, of Frdnce. It is e 
reply to a letter written by Presi
dent Roosevelt to the president oi 
the French republic, inviting France 
to take part in the Rochambeau

àgg^Uant.ol.tàejtttentiwUw. was inviting st^u^”cises ,T^.letler,s^g 
$15 2nd on himself. Therefore, crushing his * gladly accept thus invitation in 

’ enmity for the time being, he turned j the name of the government of the
ji______4 to his adversary, and, in a most en- ! republic, and in that of the entire

gaging manner said : j French people In fraternally taking
"Browne, my head rings; can you part in this solemnity, the American 

account for it*’’ nation once more give* evidence of
For a moment Prof. Browne's its remembrance of those French cit-

----------------------- ----------------------------- ------------- -i---------------- -------- ---------------------

, torZ / moit<w, 
may 26th, 
$:00 tun.

before it be-

1st $15; 2nd

/Highland dance, in costume, toy 
children—medal by Frank & Vesco 
/ Running high jump, open—let $20; 
2nd $10.

100-yards dash, 
donated by Alex McC

meiV-lst 915; ■ 
Bipers’ com and

»(ted side$l|i.

Comply with the Law!
Qbod and Strong.

Get One for Your Dog.

We have 
money will 
an tee all ol 
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ce, whjle assidu- 
to the
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1st
Our Chains are l Assaa

• Secure reservations «*
• our New Ticket Office.

1 A.'
M-H-1-M»Pole vi y

Dawson Hardware Co., Ltd.pill
5; 2nd $15; lad . PHONE 196.
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Fancy Figured Silks 75cW ' HP _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ :____ —
IYDS.

I
^ ;

Is is not a sale of Silks, it’s simply a Slaughter. Imagine Silks you 
ve always paid SI 25, S1.50, $1.75 and even $2.00 going at 75 cts. 
r yard. Sale lasts until noon of the 23rd, then “It’s all off.”
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No matter to what eastern 
point you may be des
tined, your ticket should 
read

Burlington 
Route Via the Burlington.

PUGET SOUND AGENT
M. P. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square, SEATTLE, WN.
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